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NYA THREATENS WITH REDUCTION ALLEN'S STUDY
IN DISTRIBUTABLE FUNDS OF WHITMAN
APPEARS
Administrator
Declares Need
Of New Bill
by JOHN

BLAIR

Washington, D. C- The NYA
is going to be cut. So stated Aubrey Williams, now Deputy
Administrator of the WPA acting chief in the absence of Harry
Hopkins, and former NYA head.
The following conversation between Mr. Williams and your
correspondent took place this
afternoon.
Question: Mr. Williams, as I
understand it, the "tightening
up" of the WPA is falling most
heavily on white-collar workers,
and since most college students
receiving relief come under the
classification of white - collar
workers, will they not be hit very
hard by this narrowing of the
relief rolls?
Answer: First of all, Mr.
Blair, let me state that your assumption is wrong. The tightening up process is not falling
more heavily on white-collar
workers than on any other
group. Reductions in relief are
being effected in three ways.
First by reducing administrative overhead, second by abolishing those projects which are of
a non-relief character or taking
persons off relief who do not
need it, and third by eliminating those persons from the rolls
who possess other sources of
income. These curtailments affect all groups.
Question: What causes this
wholesale diminishing of relief? Why are projects being
curtailed? Why did you state
yesterday
that relief rolls
would be diminished by 175,000?
Answer: We're running out of
money. That's all there is to it.
Congress did not appropriate
enough, and every organization
receiving relief funds will probably suffer in one of these
three ways. The NYA will have
to bear its proportionate cut.
Question: You mean by "bearing its proportionate cut" that
the NYA is going to "get the
axe"?
Answer: Not exactly. Let me
make this clear. Those committments which we have made
to colleges, we regard as ninemonth committments and will
not be diminished during that
period.
Question: Please pardon me,
Mr. Williams, if I seem to be

slightly confused, but a moment
ago you said that the NYA
would have to bear its proporTO TEACH SUMMER
tionate cut, and now you state
SCHOOL AT DUKE
that the nine-months committments made to colleges will not
Dr. Gay W. Allen, of the
be diminished. Would you mind
straightening me out on this English Department, is the aumatter?
thor of an article appearing in
The English Journal for January entitled, 'Walt Whitman
—Nationalist or Proletarian?"

Five Brothers
Move Towards
Incorporation
Unusual Meeting Held

An interesting meeting was
held by the Five Brothers fraternity Saturday night during
the between-semester layoff of
the university. Thirty actives
and alumni gathered at a Homecoming program at the Woman's
Club.

Announcement that the fraternity is in the act of incorporating under the laws of the
.'late as a non-profit incorporation was made by the alumni
committee. Attorney
M. L.
Hanna, an alumnus is in charge
of the matter.
The incorporators are Prof.
E. C. Powell, Ervin J. Kreischer, Karl Karg, M. L. Hanna,
and Ivan E. Lake.
The activities of the incorporation were discussed and
many matters of importance
were referred to them for consideration. Reports were authorised to every alumni member.
Speakers on the program
were Dr. C. C. Kohl, E. C.
Powell, Ivan Lake, Ervin Kreischer, M. L. Hanna and Karl
Karg. The toastmaster was
Mayor Alva Bachman, an honorary member of the Five
Brothers.
Among the alumni present
were C. D. McDaniels, of Mt.
Blsnchard, M. G. Hoskinson
and Hayden Olds of Stryker,
Wayne Porter of Oak Harbor,
Richard Wallace of Toledo,
James O'Brien of Toledo, Audrey Stevenson of Columbus,
Walter Slautter of Lorain, R.
Chester Ray of Olmstead Falls,
Robert Shelton of Van Buren,
Warren Bowlus of Fremont,
Aron Unger of Alger, Clem
Premo and W. A. Rider of
bowling Green.
The incorporation expects to
hold an organization meeting
(Continued on page 3, col. 1) sometime this spring to elect a
Board of Trustees.

Mrs. Carrie Evans Overman,
of 216 W. Evers Ave., passed
away Friday, Jan. 29, 1937.
Funeral services were held
Sunday, Jan. 31st, at the home
of her son, Dr. J. R. Overman,
Clay street. Burial was at Bradford, Indiana.
The faculty and students extend sympathy to Dr. and Mrs.
Overman and Miss . Frances
Overman.

Change Made In
Meeting Time
The Student Council will not
meet on Thursday evening of
this week as scheduled due to
the conflict with the JuniorSenior Formal to be held in
Toledo. The meeting will be held
on Monday, Feb. 8, at eight
o'clock instead of the set time.

Whitman, considered by critics the most typically American
of all major poets, is pictured
by Dr. Allen as not intrinsically American, but rather as
a figure in a world-wide proletarian movement. Whitman's
democracy is not nationalistic
but embodies the ideal of worldcitizenship that was current
among many European writers
of his time. The poet's philosophy and technique was copied
far more extensively abroad
than in America. Me occupies,
in Dr. Allen's opinion, a very
important plr.ce in the proletarian literature of the world.
Dr. Allen is also the author
of American Prosody as well as
many articles in professional
and literary magazines.
Dr. Allen has hern engaged
to teach in the Summer School
at Duke University starting
July 21. lie expects to teach two
courses in American Literature.

TRUSTEES AWARD
BUILDING BIDS;
WORK BEGINS
The Board of Trustees met
last week and heard the bids as
tabulated and presented by the
State Architect's office and then
proceeded to award the bids.
The low bfcid« r for the construction work was Norton and
Nadalin of Columbus, whose bid
was $77,1)55. 1 he heating and
plumbing contract was awarded
to Wiggins &. GUlespie of Bowling Green, w.th a figure of
$:i,HKK for the heating and
$8,209 for the plumbing. E. C.
RelU Co., of Bellevue, was
awarded tl>< electrical contract
at $10,700.
Bids two weeks ago were over
the estimate in the general contract but this time the bids
were under the estimate and
the contract thus could be let.
1 here are modified items in the
various bids which will bring
liiem under the total amount
listed.
Work is to start on Feb. 1st
on the new athletic stadium also, ii v>as announced.
The Board also granted Miss
Mari cite Marble a half-year
leave of absence to study piano
in London. During her absence
from the music faculty, her
pUwe v.il be taken by Miss Margaret Scruggs, who has taught
at the university in the past.

FOR WHAT
Twenty-five years ago, the youth of this or any other nation
did not worry about the possibilities or the horrors of war. Sinco
the World War, Anti-War discussion has minutely grown greater. But not until the economic debacle of the thirties was there
any attempt at a consolidated and organized front against war.
The National Peace Counsel is the recently erected, central, controlling unit of the general Anti-War groups and programs. Its
most outstanding arm of operation is the Emergency Peace Campaign, which depends largely on Anti-War activity on university
and college campuses. Last year, this organization received one
million dollars for carrying on its work, which is less than the
amount spent by the United States every eight hours for armaments.
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. plan to explain this organization more fully either at next week's chapel or at a special
gathering of the student body, which they will announce. On
the theory that it is cheaper to try to prevent War, even with
the expenditure of millions, than it is to pay for it in money and
lives, we urge the student-body to contribute what they can to
the campaign, whether in money or in services.

Good Turnover
Claimed By YMCA
For Customers
The Y. M. C. A. is primarily
interested in being of as much
service to the student body as
posible. The handling of used
hooks for students is one of the
valuable enterprises which we
engage in at the beginning of
each term of school. The store
will be in the usual place, on the
first floor of the Ad. building.
If you want a quick, sure, sale
of your second semester books,
bring them to the Y. M. bookstore as soon as you possibly can.
All upper classmen are urged to
do this during this week. The

store will be open most of the
time during the day from 9 A.
Tell us what you want for
M. to 5 P. M. Bring in your
hooks. Tell us what you want
for them and we will try to
sell them for you.
There will be no Y. M. C. A.
meeting this week on Thursday
evening due to the conflict with
the Junior-Senior Prom. In two
weeks, on the eleventh of February, we will met at six o'clock
for a lunch and social evening
with the Findlay Y. M. C. A. as
our guest. Dr. Kohl has consented to speak to us on the nature
of morals and moral law. This
promises to be a real treat. Let's
all come out to the Y. M. C. A.
meting on Feb. 11.
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That Ounce of Prevention . .
It is a grave judgment against our present-day cilization
that the two most disastrous ghouls of destruction are preventable: FLOODS AND WARS. There is no doubt that both
can be avoided.
The difficulty seems to be that the possibility of either of
these occurring seems remote until they occur. Since it seems
this way to most of us, we hate to see money spent, especially
our money, on prevention. Then when the thing happens, we
console ourselves with the idea that we couldn't have prevented
it anyway. But we know that is not true!
Our difficulty is that we refuse to face the facts. The underlying factual principles are these:
1. The cost of occurrence is without exception greater than
the cost of prevention, however staggering that may appear to be.
2. Prevention is possible if we are willing to expend the
full amount of energy and money necessary. Half-way measures
are a total loss.
3. Unless prevented, their occurrence is inevitable.
Of what use is it to reiterate these facts, since we all know
them? Because, knowing them, we do not act upon them. We
gamble with chance; we don't realize that the dice are loaded
against us.
But even if we are willing to make the preventative expenditure for these known disasters, we will not be sure of obtaining a social order undisturbed by disruptive factors. New
disasters are bound to crop up. Must one of these occur before
we will take the trouble to recognize it?
We are being warned by many now that we are producing
a Great American Desert in the West. We talk about it a good
deal; but we aren't likely to take methods of prevention very seriously until a large area has been devastated (as Stuart Chase
claims is true already in order to get people to take the situation
seriously).
Thus we go on manufacturing trouble for ourselves by neglecting prevention. If we are to avoid extinction by human or
natural forces, we must be willing to foresee and prevent every
possible disaster.

Master of Your Fate . .
" 'tis in ourselves that we
are thus or thus."
The writer once knew a farmer, who owned a horse of uncirtuin habits. In fact, the animal, at times, did not seem to
show good "horse sense". There were few fences high enough
to keep the beast in his proper place. When turned into green
pastures, he would escape, even if it landed him in a plowed field.
If the neighbors had been modern in their vocabulary, they may
have said that the animal had a low IQ; or that he may have
been a moron. Others may have believed him to be a genius
with an inferiority complex; and that the "fence jumping" stunt
was nothing else than a form of compensation.
Folks have many forms of conduct that seem strange to the
casual observer. They offer excuses so often that the practice becomes a habit. When attainments fail, the 'place' is offered as
the cause. "If I had been elsewhere, things would have been
different", is the usual explanation. Adam in his, "The woman
whom thou gavest to be with me," seems to have turned men toward evading responsibility, and set them to thinking, that had
circumstances been different, Eden would not have been lost.
Few, indeed, are they, who will take the situation as it is
and assume full responsibility for a successful outcome. Students may say that a different teacher or another text would have
saved the day. Even the Faculty might contribute poor results
to the type of students furnished by the parents of the land. Some
will postpone serious efforts until they reach the professional or
graduate school. Present pastures are not green enough. In
the game, handicaps come from the referee or from the condition
of the floor. In the dance, grace is limited by a poor orchestra.
Social life is dead, because rules and sponsorship kill sponteneity. Campus life is non-social, opportunities are so mucn
greater in another place! Yet to others—a girl, a place, music,

way. Finally Alice descends ANNOUNCEMENTS
looking too, too divine in a new
blue satin evening gown, but Feb. 3—7:30, Quill Type
her glamour is all lost on Jim,
who by now can see only red. Feb. 3—8:15, Heidelberg, here
At least they're gentlemen What there is left of the evening
Feb. 4—Junior-Senior Formal
when they start waiting, but us- in spent in explaining not only
ually they're half nerves and her tardiness, but also some- Feb. 6—Campus Dance, 3-K
half beasts when their period thing her tardiness might have
Sorority
of waiting is over, which is, if prevented.
Feb. 8—7:00, Emerson Literthey're lucky, anywhere from
Another example of this specary
from half an hour to an hour. ie is the boy who always arrives
Half of the time is spent in a half hour late because he Feb. 8—8:00, Student Council
griping to the gentlemen next realizes the necessity of being
to him and learning a lot about able, while waiting for daugh- Feb.8—8:00, Bee Gee News
life he doesn't like and the other ter, to converse with father on Feb. 10—W. A. A. Meeting
half in pacing the floor and current events. Being a busy
wondering how many more dates young man, he has no time dur- Feb. 11—Y. M. C. A.
he'll see come and go. You have ing the day to study these goprobably guessed by now that ing-sons, so he must take the
the species of mankind about time before dressing for his
which I am writing is that ma- date, which accounts for the late
'From Sacred Saga to Writjority waiting in the homes, arrival, but does not acocunt for
dormitories, and sorority houses the half hour he has lift to ten Word' will be the title of
of America.
talk about what he has read. a course of lectures which is
being offered by the Westminster
"Ready yet Alice?" Jim calls
Then there is the girl who
upstairs to his steady date, af- has a boy come to some aunt's Club to the students of Bowling
ter being let in by S. D.'s father. house after her. The boy while Green State University, begin"As soon as I take my bath, trying to be the perfect gentle- ning next Sunday evening at the
dear," she answers. So Jim set- man in waiting has to endure a First Presbyterian Church.
Dr. A. R. Siebens, minister
tles down to an hour of inter- double strain on his patience
rupted reading, the interruption by listening to auntie making of the church, has been asked
being Alice's little brother, personal references to him and by student cabinet to conduct
Galen. "Are you here again?" her niece. Time and again he' this series. His studies abroad
Galen asks. "No, I'm at the tries to get the conversation on and his travel in the Holy Land
dance. This is only my sit-in," an impersonal basis. "Have you provide a rich background for
Jim Growls. "Thath good," says seen the show on at the Palace his presentation.
the bid brother, "earth Alith this week?" asks Harold. 'No,"
thaid juth the other day how answers auntie, "but I.aura has
LANDIS
thee did tho yith you wouldn't and she says that you remind
come tho often". "And I'd just her more of the star of that
Automotive Repair
as lief not stay so long," shouts show than anyone else." "I didShop
Jim. "Thee thaid thomething n't know Laura could exaggerOpposite post office
about thome kind of life-thavor ate so," says Harold. Suddenthoup and about B. O. or thome- ly the aunt, being the Puritan
thing like that." "Ye Gods!" ex- type asks "Young man, where
CORSAGES
plodes Jim. Just then Alice are you taking my niece this
from the smallest to the
comes down to find out what evening?" "Why we had thought
most elaborate.
PHONE 43
all the noise is about. "Would of going to a dance," answers
you mind lowering your voice Harold. "Well, think again. I
HAROLD'S
to a roar?" she asks, as she don't like to be responsible for
FLOWER
SHOP
ascends tho stairs to finish dear Laura being taken to one
putting on her make-up. This of those awful places." "Yes,
last little bit leaves Jim in a Mrs. Smith," he says as he
REMEMBER HER WITH
state of exhaustion. He sits lights his pipe. "So you smoke,
A VALENTINE
slumped in his chair glaring do you? And I'll bet you drink
one eye at Galen while the other
MORRIS 5 and 10c
one is frowning at the stair- (Continued on page 3, col. 1)

Westminster

to $1 Store

on with the dance! It is this latter group to whom the real joy
of living comes. They are the personality millionaire;*, although
opportunities seem to be in the "red". TheBe take life's responsibilities seriously, and make the best of circumstances.
The University is entering upon a new semester. Each
member of the group will have a definite opportunity in vhich
to meet the respective obligations offered by the institution and
to make an optimum success. It, need not be the same ^uccets.
In fact one's success might be another's failure. Faculty r.iid
students are given certain materials with which to work in the
environs of our University. No one can evade the responsibility
by an alibi, or any form of defense mechanism. The place is not
always the thing. Life does not hinge on such narrow margins.
Lincoln succeeded, encompassed by poverty. The Roosevelts rose
to social and political heights in an atmosphere of wealth and
luxury. Conditions do not have the final vote in a destiny.
Recognizing that one has a life to build under certain given
circumstances, here and now; and the cultivating of a will to
execute one's ability to its capacity, are factors that will bring
individual success and satisfaction in a student's life. The campus is, for the next few months, a fertile ground, offering opportunity to each. "Carpe diem-sieze the present". It may be in
the individual, and not in the place, that accomplishment miscarries.
"The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars,
But in ourselves, that we are underlings!"

One Last Say . .
The Social Committee is asking parents of students to sign
affidavits absolving the university of responsibility if the students go to Toledo as a college group. Is this fair? Our athletes
are insured when they travel to nearby towns for games. The
institution should assume the same responsibility for the upperclassmen and not shift it to the shoulders of parents.
Why can't the college furnish busses from the annual activity fund of $11,500? Busses could be secured for approximately $75. We are as much a part of the college as the athletes.
Many students will not go if forced to provide their own transportation. The Dixie Highway is one of the most dangerous
in the state, especially during this weather. We suggest that
the Social Committee accept the responsibility of a risk which
they created. What could the Committee do with students whose
parents refuse to sign? Can they deny them the right to go?

Courteous

Service

to Cranky People

Cla-Zel
Restaurant
next to Cla-Zel

Two Garments
Cleaned and Pressed

$1.50
Canen'sDry
Cleaning
on the four corners

The Bank of
Wood County
MEMBER OF THB
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.
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N. Y. A.
(Continued from page 1)
Answer: You see, it's this
way. The NYA must be cut
with all other relief organizations until and if Congress
appropriates additional funds
for relief purposes. The NYA is
to be curtailed by two of the
three methods I mentioned to
you; first by reducing administrative and overhead expenses,
and second by eliminating from
the NYA all those students who
are not absolutely in direct need
of relief.
Question: In other words, Mr.
Williams, you mean that NYA
students who are receiving income from sources other than
the government will probably be
dropped from the rolls?
Answer: Yes, those students
who can in some way "get by"
without government aid will
probably be dropped until Congress makes another appropriation.
Question: How is the NYA administrative staff to determine
just which students are direct
relief cases and which are not,
especially inasmuch as this
staff is to be reduced in order
to cut overhead expenses?
Answer: That, Mr. Blair, is
a long story, too long for our
present interview. Yet I will
say this: we have had to fight
like everything in order to
maintain the NYA and prevent
greater reductions than have
thus far occurred. But I have to
git on to some other work now.
This will give you what you
want, will it not?
I left the ex-apartment building which now houses the WPA
firmly convinced that NYA
students who wish the NYA to
be maintained must get out and
woi'K for its continuation by
putting pressure on Congress.
Mnk>> Congress grant an appropiiation that will in some
way cover the desperate needs
of money of the country's young
people. Write letters to your
Congressman. Send delegations
to your Senators and Representatives. If $1,086 million can be
appiopiiated to take care of the
nation's munition men, can not
a few million be appropriated
lor the nation's youth?
GENTLEMEN
(Continued from page 2, col. 4)

COMMONERS

PAGE 3

Ideal Man

Gentlemen
(Continued from col. 1)

the floor at once. That is, everyone but Jack. He is absorbed in
his third cross-word puzzle. After a few moments a hush
sweeps over the room. Louise
enters, and looking at everyone in general, but at Tim in
particular, says, "Oh Tommy,
am I late?" The hush is broken.
Shrieks as if someone were
strangling someone else could
be heard from both wings. And
the usual pacing and prying begins. But alas! From among
that group of well disciplined
souls comes one who does not
have patience listed among his
virtues. Steve raises his arms
and shouts in protest. He is a
football star and has been practicing all afternoon. He takes
the lead in the pacing procession and becomes almost settled
down to just pacing when someone says something about "always in training" which is all
Steve needs. He holds the cen-

Shorty Long's—Manners and In the background is what looks
The Commoner Frat House experienced quite a lull until Sun- Popularity
like a thousand faces peering
day afternoon when a group of
from behind half-closed doors.
Jack Myer's—Looks
alumni met to effect an active
Thurman Smith's—Curly hair The scene remains stationary
organization. William Miller, at
for about a half hour, varied
George Walker's—Conceitedthe present time teaching in
only by masculine new-comers,
Sylvania, was elected temporary nes
among which is Jack. Everyone
Marlowe Witt's—Manner of looks up as Jack drags in with
chairman. Kenneth Doehring,
who is teaching at Maumee, was dress
three cross-word puzzles, one
elected secretary-treasurer pro
Judd Caughcy's—Darling hats jiggsaw puzzle, two magazines,
tern. This, an important stride in
and a book. Finally a girl desBob Rohrbaugh's—Voice
the direction of a nation fratercends
the stairs, walking with
Bob Pater's—Attraction to
nity. Although the youngest of
her head raised, her nose exPercy Baltz's—Smile
the three local fraternities, the
tended, and with slow dramatic
NicJ; Cuccuro's—Dancing
Commoners bid fair to lead in
steps. She breezes past, seeing
Steve Penton's—Physique
worthwhile activities. There will
no one. The boys look at each
be much activity worthy of note
other. Why the sudden chill?
Curly Sherk's—Yodeling
emanate from this group. Watch
Ronald Hcilman's—Personal- Everyone knows that she's no
the Commoners grow.
yesterday's mashed potatoes.
ity
After a few moments of an even
Tuffy Henderlich'B—Football
blanker look than usual, the
ability
ARE YOU A
light of knowledge begins to
dawn in first one face and then
MOOCHER? Bill Krutig's—Eyes
Dick Spitler's—Friendliness another. She is the first girl
Q.: Now, as I understand it
Tom Norton's—Studiousncss ready at the dorm and it went
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)
Mr. Gooch, you are what is callBud Boliling'.s— Musical abil- to her head. She stops in front
ed a cigarette moocher?
of her escort, saying "Good
A.: Yeah. I don't never buy ity
Get your shoes ihined beevening" and raising her eyeJoe Jordan's—Dimples
fore
the Junior-Senior
any.
brows at the same moment. He
Formal.
George Eichenauer'a—Passion stands and they exit together.
Q.: How do you operate, Mr.
See SAMMY, the
Kd. Siminski's—Height
Gooch. Do you just ask people
It is as if the shutting of the
Shoe
Shining Songster
for cigarettes?
door were a signal for everyone
Al Genres'—Laugh
In Smith's Barber Shop
A.: Naw, that's just bumming.
on the four corners
Peter Pick's- Basketball abil- to start talking. The tenseness
I mooch 'em. I use psychology.
Ptored up the preceding fortyity
Suppose I see a guy take out a
five minutes, is broken. EveryJohn Kleliner's- -Car
package. I say, "Boy, that reone is excited. Who knows but
For that collegiate cut,
Dick Kleinhen's—Plirtiness
minds me. I'm fresh out of
what his girl will be next? This
ankle into
Art Wilson's—Faithfulness
cigarettes." The other guy nearlatitude prevails for about ten
George Rozelle's- -Bashfulness minutes, after which anger is
ly always says, "Won't you have
SMITH'S
George Rohr's—Sensibility
one of mine?"
11,0 obliterating element. EveryBARBER SHOP
Q.: But supose he doesn't?
one stands and begins pacing
on the four corners
Todnu ix the Dan
A.: Well, if the guy is tough,
I work the decoy-package trick
Feb. 3, 1987, 11 A. M. and not
".—..
on him. As soon as he lights up, a minute later is the appointed
For Delivery of the
GALOSHES
I pull out an empty package time to begin active preparations
Repaired, Re-soled and
NEWS BEE
and look surprised when I don't for June, 1937, final examinRe-heeled
see nothing in it. I shake it, and ations.
CALL 75 or stop at stop
CHURCH SHOE
feel around in it with my fing197 S. Main
er. Then I say, "Well by golly, Then the other guy offers me
SHOP
I thought I had one, but I guess one of his, and when he ain't
somebody else got it before I looking I pick up mine to use
did."
GIBSON'S HOME
unothcr time.
Valentine greeting
Q.: And if that doesn't work?
Doug Welch in "The SaturRESTAURANT
anywhere
in the
A.: Well, then I whip out a day Evening Post." Reprinted
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
match and light the other guy's in the February "Readers' DiUnited
States
Real Home Made Chili 10c
cigarette for him and look at it gest."
25c, tax lc
all the time like I wish I had
Use Pay Station or Private
phone
one.
Headquarteri for UniveriQ.: But supposing he's too
ity Jewelry
tough to fall even for that one?
Meats, Fruits and
A.: Then I give him the works.
KLEVER'S
Vegetables
I take out a cigarette of my own
Jewelry Store
Millikin Hotel
drop it on the floor.
Groceries
Roy Klever
PHONE 55
Q.: You mean you actually
have a cigarette of your own?
A.: Yes, but I only have to
W«M
carry one, and I can use that
For a . .
plenty of times. I don't never
Midnight Snack
smoke it. I just drop it on the
Look for Nation-Wide
floor and say, "Doggone it,
or a
Stores
there goes my last cigarette."

Postal
Telegraph

Belleville
Bros.

too. I always feared Laura
would marry someone who did
such things." This happens to
Daylight Dinner
be Harold's third date with
Laura and it will probably be i QUALITY GROCERIES
visit the
his last one.
AND MEATS
—At^These examples are all embarrassing enough, but they
THE CITY
cannot compare with the exasMARKET
next to Ford Garage
perated mood in which an eve227 N. Main
Phone 341
ning spent in the dormitory parlor can have a one-time gentleman.
Let us now take you to such
SERVICE IS OUR ONLY
a scene. The lights are low, the
moon is full, and the benches
occupied. The odor of cabbage,
COMMODITY
which either composed yesterday's dinner or will compose tomorrow's lunch, is coming up
from the kitchen. The slamming
of a door can be heard at thirty second intervals—a giggle,
on the average of all the time.

Dining Car

OHIO NORTHERN
PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

(Continued on column 5)

I Beautiful, sincerely
I worded
!
Valentines

i

for your
Mother
Sweetheart
Beit Friend

Laugh provoking
comic
Valentines
for your
Enemies
Frat Brother*
Small Brother
(or sister)
Favorite Prof.

Murlin & Dean
Pharmacy
"The drug store on the
square"

The Path to a
Woman's
Heart . .
Is through a box of
Johnson's VALENTINE DAY candy.
Whether it's your
girl or your mother, the magic of
Johnson's delicious
candies will work
equally well.

PURITY
"The place where students gather"

COLLEGIATE HEADQUARTERS for Guaranteed Dry Cleaning at a Special Discount for Students
FELLOWS: Save
H on press jobs

BORTEL'S DRY CLEANERS
228 NORTH MAIN STREET

PHONE 425
We Deliver
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BEE GEE NEWS

SPORT EVENTS
DEFIANCE THUMPHS OVER
FOOTBALL FANS
BOWLING GREEN CAGERS HEAR STATE
COACHES
SIXTH DEFEAT
FOR LOCALS HEIDELBERG
Films Are Shown
MEETS B. G.
Early Lead a Handicap
JTONIGHT

"Hi Nancy" and "You sure look
beautiful tonight, baby" can be
heard from til sides. Just to
prove the tricks of fate, Steve
looks up just then and at sight
of her starts his raving again.
Nancy isn't used to such talk
and she walks out meekly by
his side thinking that after all
it isn't the men in your life as
much as the life in your men.
The comparative quietness of
the room which Steve's exist
makes causes Jack to lose his
place. He finally finds it again
in about the middle of the book.
From then on the girls pour
down. Greetings and excuses
fill the air of which the most
maddening is "Oh, I've been so
rushed all day I was paralized
for fear I wouldn't be able to
get here on time". This, said
with the proper gestures, facial
expressions, and sighs would
drive even one with Job's
patience stark crazy. More
girls come. Jack finishes his
jig-saw puzzle and settles down
with a magazine. After reading
two stories and an article, he
has a feeling of alonencss and
casually notices that the other
boys have gone. He continues
reading and after a few minutes
is interrupted by a tap on his
shoulder. 'HI, Mid," says Jack.
"How are you, Jack?" says Mid.
They exit.

Coach Francis Schmidt, of
Ohio
State University and his
The Falcon court team is still
line coach, Ernie Godfrey, were
unable to avoid the defeat jinx
The Falcons will make another
that has been following them, attempt to get back into the the headliners at a meeting of
football enthusiasts here last
dropped a 30 to 30 decision to
victory column as they meet the
Defiance college at Defiance on Student Princes of Heidelberg Saturday evening at the high
school auditorium.
Friday night. Incidentally this in the local gym tonight.
After a round of introductions
was the sixth defeat out of eight
The Falcons hold two victories Coach Schmidt spoke briefly,
starts for the locals.
over the Princes from last year mentioning the fact that Ohio,
The locals jumped into an and will try to make it three in
following the precedent set last
early lead, but Defiance soon a row. Little is known as to the
year, will begin its schedule
opened up with an attack that success of the Heidelberg team
with a first rate opponent, al(• ir.plotely baffled the visitors this season but we understand
:nl the home team held a 21 to that several Sophomores are lowing no time for experimentation with plays and players.
;
i in
in at half time.
performing for the team. To- The first game will be with
I i . I ona again displaying ledo U had little trouble in de- Texas Christian University, one
8 second half team, feating them Saturday night. of the best teams in the nation
ut.il ycd Defiance and out- Kent and Ohio Northern have during the past campaign.
oml them 20 to 15 but the also defeated them. With both
Fallowing Coach Godfrey's
M lj lead was too much to teams at about the same strength "commercial" on Ohio State,
the outcome is a toss up.
oveicnme.
they showed motion pictures of
Bob Cooper, who became eligi- the Northwestern and Michigan
Cooper, playing his first game
at center for the Falcons, turn- ble to play at the beginning of ginies, stopping to point out
ed in a good game before leav- the semester will undoubtedly significant plays and football
ing the contest early in the se- see much action at center to- tactics which are missed by the
cond half.
night. The usual preliminary average spectator.
Jones and Inn.an led the locals game between the Frosh team
The fine program was made
in scoring with six points each, and the third string varsity possible by the efforts of the
while Spitzes with 15 and Croyle wil" be played.
Ohio State Alumni Association
with 13 led the Yellow Jackets.
of Wood county, in cooperation
The box score:
with the University and High »—■—.—■■.»■■—.——.—
INDIVIDUAL
OPTICAL SERVICE
T'l
Bowling Green
G
SCORING School Athletic Associations.
Special discounts to stuJones, f
2
6
dents on optical service.
Kinney, f
.1
FG
FS
TP
GENTLEMEN
Cooper, c
2
L. W. STRAWSER
C. Conrad
22 14 68
2
C. Conrad, g
OPH. D.
(Continued
from
page
8,
col.
5)
Kinney
11
6 28
115 N. Main
Inman, g
.2
Jones
9
8 20 tea of the stage from then un1
Bucklcw, c
Smith
7 11 25 til, after the arrival of five
0
Smith, c
Inman
7 K) 24 more girls, Nancy, the most
.1
II. Conrad, f
SPECIAL
H. Conrad
8
■l 20 talked of girl on the campus
Bucklcw
8
19
and on whose list Steve is but
ICE CREAM
Totals
11
8 30
Cord i seo
.'(
10 a name, comes down the stairs
3
T'l Kuhlman
Defiance
C
9 with an air of satisfaction.
VALENTINE'S
4 Collins
Williams, f
1
4
9 Everyone sighs and shouts of
DAY
4
2 Pick
Feeney, f
1
8
2
2 Cooper
Simpson, c „.
1
4
Start the new semester
0
Nill, g
0
right . . get your clothes
and hats cleaned at
15
Spitzes, g
7
Totals
88 64 240
Bowling Green—240 points.
Croyle, g
5
13
PARIS CLEANERS
508 S. Buttonwood
Average per game 30.
and DYERS
PHONE II
Totals
15
6 36
Opponents—270 points. Aver152 N. Main
Phone 8
....
Referee: Bechtel (Wittenberg) age per game 33.7.
Free Delivery

Harms Quality
Ice Cream

ALUMNAE NEWS
It is always good to see our
alumnae again. Last week-end,
Alene-Craun-Ellarton
visited
us. She has given up her school
teaching for a more permanent
career, and we extend to her
all of the happiness for a successful life.
Melva Rhode who will be
graduated this semester, has already accepted a position to
teach in the second grade of the
Monclova schools. Who says it
doesn't pay to have a high
scholastic standing?
Bicycle Tires . .

Parts

Accessories

P. L. BINKLEY
242 South Main Street

WANTED: a boy to shine
shoes and keep the shop
clean. Inquire at

LAKE'S BARBER
SHOP
In Hotel Millikin

Do you like good
home cooking?
Then eat at the

Shell Gas Sta.
Lunch Room
Plate Lunch 25c
Milk,
Bread, Chocolate
Milk, Candy, Gum, Cigarettes . ISc
Geo. Aldrich, Manager

HEKTOGRAPHS
Ink
Hektograph Paper
and Carbon Paper

Butler's Drug
Store
Cor. Court and Main

>_

•:••

I

|

Williams
Diner

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court

Main and Court

The Bolles
Drug Store

use our budget plan

108 S. Main St.

TRY OUR
REGULAR
MEALS
25c - 30c - 35c
Change to Sunoco Gas and
Oil for quick winter
starting

SUNOCO STA.

Cla-Zel Theatre
WED. - THURS. - FR1.
Feb. 3-4-5
JACK OAKIE and
LILY PONS in

"THAT GIRL
FROM PARIS"
SUN. MON.
Feb. 7-8
Open 2:15 Sun.
BOBBY BREEN in

"RAINBOW ON
THE RIVER"

For your Pies,
Cakes, Cookies and
Bread

VALENTINE
CANDY

THE WHOLE

TOWrib

SCNDING

Formal
Hair Dress
with Shampoo

VALENTINE

Ross Bakery

New Ensembles

75c
Jut

xki/rru ooL

$2.00 up
We Repair All Makes of
Fountain Pens

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
To keep your clothes clean. And Sanitary
Dry Cleaners are here to o do that very
thing for you. Phone and your clothes
wil Ithank you.
139 E. Wooster St.

*

Plain Hair Dress and
Shampoo

60c-$l-$2
Sheaffer Pens and
Pencils

Phone 28

For your next
party . .

Heart Shape Boxes

Come to

278 N. Main St.
or call 193

j

Picture Frame
and Gift Shop
180 So. Main St.
Phone

E. Wooster

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
WE OWN AND OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT
tnjoy bowling on our newly refinished alleys at a
reduced price.
Special rate to students 10c per game from 1:00
to 5:JO each afternoon except Saturday and SunStudents and teachers welcome
■ I

THE PREMO RECREATION
246 South Main

»'l

